
CABINETS

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION

VWMFD-4RU-36-B Vertical wall-mount cabinet, 4RU x 36” DP, full door  

VWMFD-8RU-36-B Vertical wall-mount cabinet, 8RU x 36” DP, full door  

VWMSD-4RU-36-B Vertical wall-mount cabinet, 4RU x 36” DP, split door  

VWMSD-4RU-42-B Vertical wall-mount cabinet, 4RU x 42” DP, split door  

VWMSD-8RU-36-B Vertical wall-mount cabinet, 8RU x 36” DP, split door  

VWMSD-8RU-42-B Vertical wall-mount cabinet, 8RU x 42” DP, split door  

ACCESSORIES

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION

VWM-RR-4RU Fixed mounting rail kit, 4 RU  

VWM-RR-8RU Fixed mounting rail kit, 8RU

VWM-PIV-2RU Pivoting mounting rail kit, 2 RU 

VWM-PIV-4RU Pivoting mounting rail kit, 4RU 

VWMZRU-B Zero RU patch panel mounting kit

VWMFK-115 VWM fan kit with 115 VAC fans

VWMFK-12VDC VWM fan kit with 12 VDC fans

VWMFK-220 VWM fan kit with 220 VAC fans

VWMBGK VWM top brush grommet kit

VWMBPLL VWM back pan lever lock  
assembly kit

VWMFDLL-36S VWM front door lever  lock for 36” split door

VWMFDLL-36F-42S VWM front door lever lock for 36” full and 42” split door

VWMGR-30 Circular knockout grommet kit

VERTICAL WALL-MOUNT CABINETS 
PRODUCT OFFERING

FEATURES INCLUDE:
�� Adjustable rails mounting
�� Full and split reversible  

door versions
�� Low-profile mounting of deeper 

switch and server products
�� Configurable cooling paths 
�� Optional pivoting and vertical 

connectivity accessories
�� 36” and 42” depth versions
�� UL2416 rated for 150lb static load
�� Mounting options for small 

network devices  

The VWM Series wall-mount cabinets offer the most versatile solution for edge 
computing in a small form factor. The low-profile design positions large rack  
mount equipment vertically, while allowing access for upgrades, refreshes, and 
adds/drops. The extensive list of accessories allow a single rack to support not  
only 4RU or 8RU of fixed rack mount equipment, but also additional space for 
network connectivity mounting both vertically and horizontally. The VWM is 
available in two distinct versions, full door for integrator access only, and split  
door for end user access. The VWM cabinet is capable of a complete network 
contained within, including up to 8RU of traditional rack mount equipment,  
power, cooling, and connectivity.
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designed to be better.™



CABINETS

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION

SWM12RUSD-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet, 12RU x 26D, solid

SWM12RUPL-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet, 12RU x 26D, plexiglass

SWM12RUPD-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet, 12RU x 26D, perforated

SWM18RUSD-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet, 18RU x 26D, solid

SWM18RUPL-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet, 18RU x 26D, plexglass

SWM18RUPD-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet, 18RU x 26D, perforated

SWM26RUSD-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet,26RU x 26D, solid

SWM26RUPL-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet, 26RU x 26D, plexiglass

SWM26RUPD-26-26 Swing-out wall-mount cabinet, 26RU x 26D, perforated

ACCESSORIES

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION

SWMPDU12RU PDU mounting kit, 12RU, swing-out

SWMPDU18RU PDU mounting kit, 18RU, swing-out

SWMPDU26RU PDU mounting kit, 26RU, swing-out

SWMVFK12RU Front cable management kit, 12RU

SWMVFK18RU Front cable management kit, 18RU

SWMVFK26RU Front cable management kit, 26RU

SWMFSK Fiber spool mounting kit

SWMRK12RU Vertical rail kit, 12RU,  
swing-out cabinets

SWMRK18RU Vertical rail kit, 18RU,  
swing-out cabinets

SWMRK26RU Vertical rail kit, 26RU,  
swing-out cabinets

SWMHMBM12 Horizontal mounting bracket,  
2RU, rear panel

SWING-OUT WALL-MOUNT CABINETS 
PRODUCT OFFERING

designed to be better.™

FEATURES INCLUDE:
�� Adjustable rails mounting
�� UL2416 rated for up to 300lb  

static load
�� Locking reversible hinged front 

door and center section for access 
to front and rear of rack  
mounted equipment

�� Solid, perforated, and plexiglass 
front door options

�� Secure for PCI applications    
�� Cable management accessories
�� PDU mounting options
�� Cable egress knockouts on fixed 

wall-mount section 

The SWM Series wall-mount cabinets provide a convenient and easy to use 
solution for small network requirements. The small form factor cabinets are 
28” deep for medium to large network equipment. The SWM cabinets are made 
of rugged welded steel with locking doors standard to support PCI applications. 
The cabinets have reversible hinged doors as well as a hinged, swing-out middle 
section. The SWM series is perfect for secure networks, small data closets, retail, 
educational, edge computing, and all areas where floor space is at a premium.        
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